The best Iranian restaurant in Dubai is not
to be missed!
When you’re in Dubai, you may find yourself craving Persian food; luckily, it’s not
hard to find the Best Iranian Restaurant in Dubai! The subtle spices and flavors of
traditional Persian cuisine are something you won’t want to miss out on. Before
planning your next trip to Dubai, be sure to read this article so you know where to
go!

Persian Restaurants in Dubai
Persian cuisine can be a bit intimidating for newcomers, especially if you’re used to
Western fare. The Iranian restaurants in Dubai are widely varied and cater to every
taste, but don’t forget that Persian food has some specific rules. For example,
kabobs must always be served with rice and never bread (Persians use bread as
utensils instead of forks or knives). And remember: no yogurt in your soup.
Instead, try adding herbs like mint or basil. As with any unfamiliar cuisine, it’s best
to start slowly. Learn about how Iranians eat before trying anything too
adventurous on your own. After all, delicious food is meant to be savored and
enjoyed—not feared!

Persian Coffee
Located on Sheikh Zayed Road, The Iranian Restaurant serves up some amazing
Persian coffee. This drink contains caffeine and can boost your alertness while
providing you with an energy boost throughout your busy day. Not only that, but
Persian coffee tastes delicious! If you’re looking for a tasty brew and a shot of
caffeine, head on over to The Iranian Restaurant and treat yourself to some
excellent coffee. You won’t regret it!
If you love traditional Middle Eastern food, then The Iranian Restaurant is sure to
delight your taste buds. As soon as you walk through their doors, you’ll find
mouthwatering kebabs and more filling platters than you know what to do with. In
addition to their scrumptious meat dishes, they also serve several vegetarian
options so everyone will find something they love at The Iranian Restaurant.

Lavash Bread
An Iranian Restaurant In Dubai You Shouldn’t Miss: If you’re looking for an
authentic taste of Iran, Lavash Bread is your place. Located on Sheikh Zayed Road,

it’s a popular spot for both locals and tourists alike. The menu offers a wide range
of traditional dishes, including kabobs and stews. One of their most popular items is
a special soup called Ash-e Doogh. It’s made with yogurt, mint leaves, dried limes
and garlic—and it tastes amazing! They also offer Persian tea as well as delicious
desserts like rice pudding and baklava. There are several locations around town, so
if you can’t make it to the one on Sheikh Zayed Road, try another location instead.
Visit WASILA to see more information

